CALLS FOR PROPOSALS SCHEDULE 2021-2022

MASTER OF NANOSCALE SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING
- Communication campaign 2022 (Campus France procedure)
- Selection committee
- Administrative registrations

INTERNATIONAL INCOMING MOBILITY M2
- Collection of research projects/internships offers (12 sept)
- Students applications (15 nov)
- Research Projects (in-lab internship) (27 jan)

INTERNATIONAL OUTGOING MOBILITY M1
- Students applications (27 jan)
- Internships

INTERNATIONAL OUTGOING MOBILITY M2
- Students applications (15 nov)
- Internships

INTERNATIONAL PhD MOBILITY
- Applications (4 oct)
- Mobility
- Applications (27 jan)
- Mobility (6 jun)

INTERNATIONAL SCHOOLS
- Call for proposals (4 oct)
- Schools
- Call for proposals (27 jan)
- Schools

EQUIPMENT FOR CUTTING EDGE TUTORIALS
- Call for proposals (27 jan)
- Tutorials development